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The ISEAL Innovations Fund and Programme was launched in 2016 to create
an enabling environment for innovation, new ideas and strategies to scale the
impact, effectiveness, efficiency and inclusiveness of sustainability systems.
This learning brief captures some of the key early lessons learned so far.

The only way to solve the sustainability challenges that we face
today – from deforestation to biodiversity loss to inequality and
poverty – is through greater collaboration, collective action,
and innovation. We believe that sustainability systems are an
important part of this solution.
But to remain effective and add value, sustainability systems need
to constantly push boundaries. With the ISEAL Innovations Fund
and Programme, we are responding to the urgent need to unlock
the potential of new innovative partnerships, approaches and
solutions that can operate at scale and that leverage new uses of
data and technologies to create added value for all stakeholders.
A new technology could make audits more cost-effective,
or make it easier to monitor sustainability performance, or
share data with producers to support their decision-making.
New partnerships could bring together the right resources,
connections, and expertise to improve and scale up an
intervention for bigger, lasting change. It is complicated to
navigate this landscape, and only systems that embrace and
adapt to change will continue to deliver credible, high value
market action and value.

This is why, since 2016, the ISEAL Innovations Fund and
Programme has been working closely with sustainability
systems to understand the emerging opportunities and
resulting change in expectations. Through active engagement
and collaboration with a variety of stakeholders, we
have gained insights on trends and priorities that have
helped us facilitate an impactful exchange of knowledge
within our community. And because innovation requires
experimentation, we have welcomed the opportunity to
operate as a grant making facility to support projects that
test new and improved ways to increase the efficiency,
effectiveness and inclusivity of sustainability systems.
To date, we have an active portfolio with many innovation
projects still ongoing. This learning brief complements ISEAL’s
full learning report, which captures some of the key early
lessons and insights from this journey so far. There is scope
to build on these lessons further in the future. We hope it
will inspire sustainability systems and their users to continue
working together around key sustainability challenges.
Read the full learning report
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Key lessons learned to date
The future role of sustainability systems will not be
limited to assessing compliance.
Sustainability systems deliver value and impact through much more
than standard-setting and assurance. Building on their networks
and market position, sustainability systems are often well placed
to support and drive improvement and action within supply chains
or at a landscape level. This calls for sustainability systems to
proactively determine where and how they are best able to deliver
impact, and the business and government actors that rely on them
to recognize and integrate this potential within their collective
strategies for delivering sustainability impact.

Sustainability systems are testing and implementing
a range of strategies to improve their sustainability
performance to become more effective at responding to
key sustainability challenges.
An increasing number of sustainability systems are piloting,
implementing and adapting their strategies and operations to
become more effective in local contexts and to have the greatest
impact on their stakeholders – such as producers and users. Many
are starting to analyze the broader context in which they operate,
identifying different types of sustainability strategies and forming
partnerships with key stakeholders to find ways to transform
entire sectors and regions for the better.

Actively involving producers in an innovation process can
ensure that their needs are met.
An impactful innovation only counts if it’s integrated into people’s
lives. By including producers in the innovation planning and design
stages and actively gathering their input and feedback throughout
an innovation process, sustainability systems can ensure that new
solutions and tools are accessible, relevant and focused on what
producers actually need. This can make a real difference in driving
impact at scale and future-proofing innovations.

Mobilizing the expertise, support and knowledge of
local stakeholders and partners can help scale
an innovation.
The key to scaling a new or improved approach to a larger
spatial scale, to a new initiative, or to reach a larger
number of people is to mobilize the expertise, support and
knowledge of local stakeholders and partners. Collective
action is needed to drive large-scale sector transformation
and it requires engaging those that will be affected the most
by the innovations that sustainability systems are testing.

Data and digitization are at the core of many
promising innovations and open opportunities for
sustainability systems to add new value for users
and producers.
Sustainability systems sit on a wealth of data but have
traditionally not been able to access it effectively or create
value from it. A central element of the ISEAL Innovations
Fund and Programme has been to support sustainability
systems to improve how they gather and use data and digital
tools. The insights from our most successful projects reveal
a number of common characteristics, which we believe
translate into useful recommendations for sustainability
systems as they embrace the potential of data and
technology going forward:
• Align data protocols to enable better sharing of data
• Invest in resources for capacity development in data and
digitization
• Share technology and innovations for the common good
• Make use of hybrid approaches and audits that integrate
new data sources with traditional data to create new
insights
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Emerging insights from key focus areas
We have built a diverse portfolio of cross-cutting innovation projects in five key focus
areas. They allow our sustainability system partners to specifically improve their
efficiency, effectiveness, collaboration and inclusivity to drive sector transformation.
Below are the early emerging insights from each focus area:

Addressing
producer
needs

ADDRESSING
THE NEEDS OF
PRODUCERS

Engaging local stakeholders and partners is an
important driver for scaling.

Make data accessible to producers and smallholder
farmers to unlock growth in their livelihoods and
resilience.
Accessibility to high-quality data is central to alleviating the
challenges that smallholder farmers and producers face.
Engaging producers on data collection and use can build trust
since they may be reluctant to share information due to data
privacy concerns, or because they aren’t aware of the value
it could offer them. Good farm-level data can show whether
interventions have an impact on producers, can unlock access to
finance, drive action on better sustainability practices and help
Measuring and
producers improve their business model strategies.
reporting
sustainability
performance

High-quality data can attract and de-risk investment
towards small-scale producers.
Working with producers on collecting better farm-level data to
accurately measure and report their sustainability performance
can unlock access to much needed finance from banks or investors.
Better quality farm-level data can provide financial institutions a
better understanding of the needs of producers and how they can
engage better with small-scale producers to reduce risks. This in
turn can also provide producers the incentives and motivation they
need to continuously improve their sustainability practices.

Delivering
impact at a
Joining
forces
landscape level

DELIVERING IMPACT
AT A LANDSCAPE
LEVEL
Addressing
producer
existing
needs landscape

with
initiatives can
provide better information and insights to
drive change.
When sustainability systems integrate aspects of their systems
or approaches with those of initiatives operating at a larger
spatial scale, this can be of benefit to both parties. Adopting
existing landscape-level metrics and indicators used by other
organizations can open opportunities to use data from other
systems to effectively measure change at a larger scale.

When sustainability systems look at how to best scale their impact
- whether that’s by exploring how to measure performance at a
landscape level or defining which strategies need to be in place to
incentivize better production at scale – engaging local stakeholders
and partners in the scaling process is key. Leveraging local knowledge
and expertise, such as from producers and local enterprises, can help
identify priority issues and solutions. These insights can contribute
towards the development of collective large-scale measurement
frameworks and systems that have a better chance of being scalable.

DRIVING
SUSTAINABILITY IN A
DIGITAL ECONOMY
Driving
sustainability in a
Use
digital
digital economy

Strengthening

Delivering

Addressing
producer
needs

assurance to
impact at a
technologies
data
and
manageto
risktransform landscape
levelgenerate
new insights.

Across the Fund portfolio, members are piloting a plethora of new
and improved digital solutions, such as interactive dashboards,
predictive modelling, and real-time reporting and artificial
intelligence. These digital solutions are helping to combine a variety
of data sources at different spatial scales across organizations to make
it easier to collate and share information. This can provide deeper
insights on what is happening on the ground, allow stakeholders to
make more credible claims on where good sustainability practices are
being implemented, and can improve the interoperability of different
systems so that they can better exchange knowledge. There is still
a lot to learn about which digital technologies are most effective at
standardizing and harmonizing data in this way.

Digital solutions can de-risk and incentivize financial
investments into sustainable practices.
New and improved digital technologies offer a wide range of
possibilities to scale finance and investments into sustainable
practices by providing better information to financial institutions on
where the main sustainability risks are and how to manage those
risks. This information de-risks the decision-making for financial
institutions wanting to safely invest in sustainability initiatives. It
can inform them of new financing opportunities, where to target
technical investment, and how to best empower and incentivize
producers to continually improve their sustainable practices.
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Measuring and
reporting
sustainability
Build
insights
performance

starting

MEASURING AND
REPORTING SUSTAINABILITY
PERFORMANCE

Measuring and
Strengthening
Driving
Driving
reporting
assurance to
sustainability in a
by assessing
purpose,
context
and
sustainability
in a risk
sustainability
manage
digital economy
digital economy
performance
capacity for data collection.

These three core concepts emerged as a key learning
across the Fund portfolio in different contexts and sectors.
By starting with a strong understanding of why data needs
to be collected, the contextual situation and whether an
organisation has the existing resources and capacity to
conduct the data collection and data analysis, grantees
were able to implement stronger data initiatives that could
unlock valuable insights on their performance data.

Combine different types of data to get a better
picture of performance.
There is great value in combining different sources
of data to build a more accurate and comprehensive
understanding of how well sustainability systems and their
stakeholders are performing and where the risks are to the
integrity of the system. By also engaging different types
of stakeholders in the data collection process from the
start – such as local growers, producers and enterprises
- this can bring a sense of co-creation, shared ownership
and collective learning and action. But this remains
challenging given the time it takes to build trust amongst
stakeholders to share data, to build capacity and skills in
data management, and to collectively establish good data
governance structures that clearly outline how data will be
managed, shared, and used between stakeholders.

Aligning performance metrics and indicators into
a consistent and common framework can support
better understanding of performance.
A common framework of metrics and indicators can
make it easier to collate and compare information across
sustainability systems. This can deepen collective learning
about how well sustainability systems are performing and
can inform action on how to improve and adapt. Alignment
is worthwhile if there is a shared purpose and motivation
to do so between different sustainability systems, but it
isn’t easy. Even when sustainability systems share highlevel goals (e.g. improved farmer wellbeing), differences
in individual organizational priorities, goals and strategies
can create hurdles for effectively aligning metrics. It’s
important to be realistic about where alignment will really
add value.

STRENGTHENING
ASSURANCE TO
MANAGE RISK
Delivering

Strengthening
impact at a

Addressing

Delivering producer

Addressing

Integrating
data sources
traditionalproducer
data
assurance
to new
impact at with
a needs
landscape
level
manage risk
landscape level
needs
can produce high-quality information to better
manage different types of risk.
Making better use of data in this way can unlock valuable
insights and inform sustainability systems of where
there are critical risks in their assurance systems. This
information can help detect high-risk sustainability
issues along supply chains, such as child labour and
deforestation. It can also flag any risks within the
assurance or auditing process itself that can hinder
effectiveness and efficiency, such as cases of auditor
incompetence or fraud. The challenge is in determining
the right combinations of data that are needed to
accurately identify these risks in different contexts.

Hybrid approaches that combine both remote and
traditional on-site audits are here to stay since they
can strengthen the resilience of assurance systems
in times of crisis and beyond.
The use of virtual tools and digital technologies that
enabled audits to be performed remotely during the
COVID-19 pandemic showed great potential to futureproof assurance – particularly when assessing complex
social issues like forced labour. However, grantees learned
that remote auditing can’t fully replace on-site audits,
but it can complement them. Such hybrid approaches can
enhance access to data in situations where data isn’t easy
to collect and can provide key information to improve the
integrity of assurance decisions.

Better data and information can drive action
beyond assurance.
Having access to timely and better-quality assurance data
can also create opportunities to improve the effectiveness
of other parts of a sustainability system. In the Fund
portfolio, ‘worker voice tools’ were piloted within existing
assurance systems to remotely collect feedback via mobile
phone surveys from workers in certified enterprises, to
identify areas of non-compliance. But this information not
only informs action in the assurance space - it can also
highlight the main grievances faced by workers. This is
valuable information that can help sustainability systems
improve their worker grievance processes to better
resolve underlying issues.
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About ISEAL
ISEAL supports ambitious sustainability systems
and their partners to tackle the world’s most
pressing challenges.
With our growing global network and our focus on credible
practices, we drive impact and make markets a force for good.
From the climate emergency and biodiversity crisis to human
rights and persistent poverty, the world needs scalable and
effective solutions. Our convening power and thought leadership
accelerate positive change on these critical challenges, so
companies and governments can meet their sustainability
commitments and the UN Sustainable Development Goals.

Our members work in over a hundred countries and
across various sectors. Whether in forestry or seafood,
biomaterials or extractives, independent research shows
their positive impacts in production, supply chains and
business practices.
Our Codes of Good Practice support sustainability systems
to improve how they operate and deliver greater impact.
Our Credibility Principles help businesses and governments
make informed choices about the systems they work with,
pushing the schemes to further improve.
Learn more and get involved at www.iseal.org
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